1) Wave to the friend welcoming you to the trail!
2) I spy something pink – 1...2...3...
   *Painted by Benjamin B.
3) Do you hear buzzing?
4) Curiosity didn’t kill this brightly colored animal.
   *Painted by Elizabeth H.
5) Find a polka dotted pollywog.
6) It isn’t a fire-breathing dragon but it does fly.
7) See ya later...
8) Orange you glad you’re on this trail?
   *Painted by Kaeson V.
9) This animal’s snout helps them find food in the ground.
10) Hisssssss
    *Painted by Kyle J.
11) Look closely in the Carolina Laurelcherry for a tiny surprise.
12) Hoo are you looking for?
13) Hop on over to the next animal.
14) Don’t flutter by this sculpture.
    *Painted by Kate J.
15) Oh Dear! You’re at the end!